
MALE CANE CORSO

NORWOOD, GA, 30821

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Crush! This handsome hunk is looking for his forever 

family, and wants his new people to know these 10 things 

about him:\n\n1.\tI am a Cane Corso and I am about 2.5 

years old. \n\n2.\tI am a very big boy and will need a 

confident, experienced handler to continue working with 

me to perfect my dog manners.\n\n3.  \tFor my breed, I am 

a pretty social guy that is friendly to almost everyone I 

meet after a proper introduction.\n\n4.\tI need to be the 

only dog in my home.  I have not liked any of the dogs I’ve 

met through the fence since I got to the Bullpen, so I don’t 

think I would like to live with another canine at my forever 

home.  \n\n5.\tI haven’t been around many cats since I got 

to the sanctuary, so I can’t say for sure how I would do in a 

feline-friendly home. \n\n6. \t An active adults-only home 

would be best for me, but I could also be just fine with a 

family with teenagers, as long as they had some previous 

experience/training with big dogs.\n\n7.\tThe words that 

best describe me are strong, gorgeous, and playful.  

\n\n8.\tMy favorite things to do are playing with toys, 

romping in the yard, and hanging with humans.  \n\n9.\tI 

am housebroken and know how to use a dog door.  I am 

getting better every day on the leash, and already know 

some basic obedience.  \n\n10.\t I am fully vaccinated, 

neutered, heartworm negative and microchipped.  

\n\nReady to give Crush the forever home of his dreams?  

Fill out our Adoption Application, located at 

www.bullpenrescue.org under the work with us tab.\n\nWe 

highly recommend that our potential adopters fill out an 

online application as soon as possible, as it greatly 

expedites the process of finding the right dog for your 

situation.  \n\nOur dogs are available for adoption 

nationwide but preference is given to adopters willing to 

do an in-person meeting.  Please understand that our dogs 

are not adopted on a first-come, first-serve basis, but 

rather we strive for a "perfect placement" so we know that 

they will not be failed again.
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